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Muskan Dagar <muskandagaraa@gmail.com> Wed, Feb 3, 2021 at 2:38 PM
To: hodbca.vk@jagannath.org

Respected Ma'am

I Muskan Dagar, BCA department 3rd semester wants to inform you that I was not able to give my first paper that is
COMPUTER ARCHITECTURE which was held on January 28,2021(9:30-11am) due to technical issue. 

As per the instructions I checked each and every requirement for attending the paper. I had all equipments installed but it
was my bad luck that at 9:10 the camera stopped working due to which I had problem in logging . But I arranged another
laptop and i tried to log in but after logging it was showing a message that you exam time has expired and it was only
around 10:40 . I called wheebox for help they just said nothing can't be done they didn't helped me in this. 
Maam i know that somewhere I am responsible whatever happened according to IP rules but maam this was something
which was not in my hands also. The camera stopped working at that point of time where I cannot think of coming to
college and give the paper because there was no time left. 

Ma'am I have sent mail to Ip university several times regarding this issue and I am attaching the mail below. 
I request you maam to please please please understand me and my situation as this technical issue will affect me in my
future placement if I have to reappear next year maam and till now there's no paper in which I have failed or not attended.
I have always given my best maam. 
Therefore I request you maam to please convey my message to IP exam controller. 
If you will convey they will surely revert you back with a solution. 
I shall be grateful to you. 
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